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About Us

Good Earth Commodities (India) Pvt. Ltd. (GEC) was established in 2004 to enter into global trading

of various commodities. The primary focus of GEC was to excel into metals and minerals trade

worldwide. Over the period of time the company had grown a lot. GEC now have its offices at different

strategic geographical locations with respect to metals and minerals trade. The company currently

has its presence in Africa, Middle East, US, Eastern Europe and Russia with head offices in Dubai

and Mumbai. Currently GEC is involved in various sectors apart from ferrous – nonferrous metals,

scraps, ores,concentrates etc. The company deals in petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, ceramics,

chemicals, edibles and various wastes like battery and electronic wastes etc. Strong network, global

presence and high business ethics make GEC a trusted and reliable partner in domestic and

international trade. Contrary to a large majority of trading companies, GEC business is driven by

highly qualified technocrats that eliminate the possibility of several unnecessary hassles posed by

other companies. GEC is all set to get into its own manufacturing units in a selected few commodities

at various locations around the globe. As a first step towards this direction,GEC is putting up re‐
refining plants for used lubricant oil and copper metal. It is further exploring the possibility of mining

and refining non‐ferrous metals in various parts of the world.
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OTHER PRODUCTS

Base Oil & Lubricant Oil Metals And Minerals

Ferrous Metal Battery Waste
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F a c t s h e e t

Year of Establishment : 2004

Nature of Business : Manufacturer



CONTACT US

Good Earth Commodities (India)Private Limited
Contact Person: Manager 

6, Feltham House, 2nd Floor, 6, Feltham House, 2nd Floor Ballard Estate
Mumbai - 400001, Maharashtra, India
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